
The Kurdistan Solidarity Campaign was 
established in April 2016 to promote the cause of 
a free and democratic Kurdistan, to expose human 
rights abuses against Kurds particularly in Turkey, and 
to forge links of solidarity with Rojava as a beacon for secular,  
democratic socialist, feminist and sustainable politics.

We aim to establish a broad-based campaign and encourage trade unions, 
political parties and other organisations to join and help us raise awareness 
among society and build networks of support and solidarity for the Kurdish 
struggle.

KSC is involved in political work, building links with the People’s Democratic 
Party (HDP) in Turkey whose MPs and activists face arrest and imprisonment; 
opposing the war on Kurds and supporting those who have volunteered to 
fight Isis in Rojava and their families; and opposing arms sales and the political 
support from the British government.

The situation is critical. While the Kurds face an ethnic cleansing programme 
in Syria and Turkey the world turns and looks away. But they need and 
deserve our support and solidarity more than ever. JOIN US TODAY. 

 www.kurdistansolidaritycampaign.org
T: On twitter: @kurdscampaign
F: Facebook page: kurdistansolidaritycampaign
 info@kurdistansolidaritycampaign.org

Kurdistan Solidarity 
Campaign,

31-33 Dalston Lane,
London E8 3DF



FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Affiliation rates per annum: 

INFORMATION (Please print or type)

Cheques: Please make cheques payable to 
Kurdistan Solidarity Campaign

Bank transfers:
Kurdistan Solidarity Campaign
Sort Code: 20-45-45
Account number: 10772259

Standing Orders: For standing orders, please 
contact us (details below) and we will send a 
form.

Contact name  
Trade union/Organisation  
Address  
Contact number  
Email Address  

___________________________________________________
__________________________________________

_______________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

AFFILIATION FORM

£25/pa
Local Branches

£50/pa
Regions

£100/pa
National Organisations

I (we) pledge a total of £ ____________  to be paid:
     Monthly     Quarterly     Yearly

I (we) plan to make this contribution in the form of:
     Cheque     Bank transfer     Standing order
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